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Bureau Bulletip
Describes Mines
More than 500 mines and prospects, located in 17 mining areas of
Baker, Union and Wa1lowa coun,
ties, are described in bulletin No.
14-A, just issued by the Oregon
state department of geology and
mineral industries.
Each mining area ,has a generalized statement' of geography, geology and history, which is followed
by the property descriptions arranged alphabetically.
Besides an index map of the
state,. the publication has a large
map, forest service base, which outlines mining area boundaries and
other features.
The title is "Oregon Metal Mines
Handbook: Northeastern Oregon,
East Half." The cost is 50 cents. It
is available at the department office, 329 S. W. Oak street. Portland;
state assay laboratory, Baker, and
state assay laboratory, Grants Pass.
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PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU
PORTLAND, ORE.
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SAN rRt\NCISCO
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LOS ANGELES
BURNS, ORE., ,ll,r,1C:RICAN

Li.fe Magazine Photographer
Here For Local Pictures
0
0

n:charl NC U bo?g:r, Portland aU··
thor, and· Alfred Eise1;staedt, staff
photographer for Life Magazine, accomp:rnied by J,_J_ J. Conway of Portla.nd, who acted as guide spent Tuesday night in Burns. Early Wednesday
morning they visited the Islancl
ranch and later departed for Boise.
F'ollowing the publication by Mr. Neuberger of hfs book, "Promised
Land" which concerns the vast Columbia Basin, Life magazine detailed
EeYcral photographers to obtain pictures depicting the Columbia basin.
Mr. Eisenstaedt, who is covering
this section of the country, has an
international reputation as a photogl'apher. One of his outstanding assignments was for Associated Press
in Etheopia ,Just before the Italian
invasion.
Mr. Comtay, whose hobb~ is_~eology, has made frequent trips into
Harffe:r' 'county and was asked to act
as a guide· -f;r the party because of
his thorough acquaintance with the
entire state.

___-_-_-_:-_--: !,. :--------~--- ,,.,

!Against Heli's Canyori. Park
To the Editor: The name Hells.assume that there must be a choice
Canyon for the majestic gorge of between use of the area recreationSnake river has no historic back- ally or industrially. Noth.ing could
ground, and is singularly inappro- be farther from the truth. It is true
prlate. My knowledge of hell at that this Hells Canyon and its
present is not based on personal hinterland the Wallowa mountains,
experience, but I certainly do not which are in the Wallowa and
th.ink there is anything hellish Whitman national forests, must be
about Snake River canyon. In fact, considered as an indivisible unit.
the contrary Is true. This name Should these areas be made Into
Hells Canyon is distinctly a modern a park a great many people would
notion which sounds as though it needlessly suffer. Primarily the
had been dug up by some college state would lose a potential timber
sophomore searching for angle- yield of 3½ :Jillion feet of merchantworms. The name· does not appear able timber and between 150,000 and
on any government maps that I 200,000 head of sheep and cattle
have ever seen, and it is not looked would lose their summer range. The
upon with favor by residents of resultant loss by way of lost labor
northeast Oregon and west Idaho. and taxes would be a severe blow
j
The writer went through, most of to this section and the state as a
the canyon in July, 1922, in com- whole.
pany with one man at least who
Contrary to popular belief pine
was thoroughly familiar with this logging operations as practiced in
great gorge. I never heard the name our. national forests remove only
Hells Canyon «;luring the entire trip, about one-half of the timber-that
and I have riever·· run across the half which ls mature and would be
name since then, except In print in a loss economically unless removed
articles by people who have never and become a fire hazard if left to
been thorough the canyon itself.
blow down. Grazing is also strictly
The words "hell" and "devil" were controlled and is gradually being
formerly used with the idea that reduced to· comply with the dethey would throw a scare, but they mands of the game animals and
have become so common they are the camper and tourists.
stereotyped. "Hell" is such a poor
Creation of this park embracing
expletive that hearty swearers now these areas would automatically
look upon it with scorn. Incident• create a game preserve for the
ally, this word and the word "devil" 34,000 mule deer. The problem of
are still being employed geographic- their unmolested increase would
ally by people who ought to know quickly create a feeding problem as
better, and we have a lot of foolish serious as the Murderers creek
names, such as Devils Washboard, area, to say nothing of the squawk
Devils Cabbage Patch, Hells Caul- of the sportsmen thus deprived of
dron, Hells Half Acre, etc., ad one of the state's finest hunting
nauseum.
areas. The state would Jose jurisdicDevils lake in Lincoln county is a tion of all game animals and fish
little different. This name comes within tire park and the revenues
because of the Indian belief that derived from the hunting and fish, the vicinity of the lake was inhab- ing licenses would be lost.
ited by "skookums" or wood devils.
The whole point is that the forest
Skookum lakes just south of New- service has proved it is capable of
berg are in the same category.
efficiently administering our public
The name Hells Canyon violates lands. Under their "multiple use"
one of the first principles of good policy the greatest number of peoadvertising. It does not tell where pie derive a maximum good from
the place it. Snake River canyon or these areas. Conservation of our
Grand Canyon of Snake river as natural resources is nothing more
used by ,the Oregon state highway or less than the "greatest use with
, department at least have the ad- the least de;:>letion."
~ vantage of letting people know the
After all no one can run away
general locality of this great natural with a public canyon of such diwonder.
·
mension; and we cannot get the
, Incjdentally, if the national park greatest use of the area by exclud, service succeeds in turning this Ing from it all except about three
area into a national park it will not months of tourist travel. The forest
1
be able to add to its scenic grandeur service is in a position to give
in any way whatsoever. Hell's bells! everyone reasonable use of our pub;
LEWIS A. McARTHUR,
lie lands; and those who have the
Public Service Bldg. best interests of our state at heart
--·
will insist on maintalng the status
To · the Editor: The Oregonian's quo of Hells Canyon, and vicinity,
editorial about Hells Canyon on the PONDOSA SPORTSMENS CLUB,
Snake river_ seems to the wr!t:r. to
R. W. Foote, President,
be a shot m the dark. In 1t · )'Ou
Pondosa, Or.
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Democrat Herald, Baker, October 25 1938
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Flagstaff and John Da;y !.
Praised for Gold Pos- i[,
sibilities

1:

i In the July iss1,1e of the Pacific ,
l Northwest out(l.001' magazine :ea~er ,
county received a boost for its min- l'
: I ing industry.
. iJ
Aia article says some of the ri¢h- I 1
1
, est ground in Oregon for the pan- ;,
, ning of gold is to be found in the ' t
~- Fl~staff and John Day co1,1ntry. I j
'. ,Thf, article states that. in many '
t .~a~ valu.abJe stqnes are to be found
• ··. ,tlljs ai:ea. (Mining and geology
1'., Jasses un_der the direction of B. F.
·
lis of the W~,,& adult· education
,ogram are being held regularly in i
er and are ,v~.UAt>le in ascertain-/
' . , Jhe Quality of stones). Garnets, I l
t~i: aT\d zircons are mid to be i 1
pleJ#1ul in tn,~ part of Oregon.1 1
Several stones of unusual quality
have been found here.
1·
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500 Mines Listed
State Bulletin

MINING PROPERTY
I

llMU lN BOOK
'

•i,•

17 Areas in Baker, Un-

ion, Wallow a Counties Covered
More than 500 mines and prospects, located in 17 mining areas of
Baker, Union and Wallowa counties
i are described in bulletin No. 14-A,
i recently issued by the Oregon state
department of geology and mineral
industries.
Each mining area has a generalized statement Gf geography, geology
and history, which is followed by
the property descriptions arranged
alphabetically. Ownership, location, I
area, history, geolcgy, mineralization, I
development and equipment of each i
mine are discussed where such data ;
is available. An index is arranged I
for convenience in locating any min- i
ing property.
'
The introduction contains a discussion of the general geologic features of Oregon, mineral production
and a resume of the various metals.
. Besides an index map of the state.
the publication has a large map,
which outlines mining area boundaries and other features.
This is the first of a series of five
bulletins, each cf which will cover
a different portion of the state. It
will replace the mines handbook of
the old Oregon bureau issued in
1916 and long out of print.
'The bulletin is available at the
state assay office at Second and
Court streets at a nominal cost.
1

1

1

1

Over 500 mines and prospects
located in 17 mining areas p~
Baker, Union, and Wallowa counties, are dtiscribed in Bulletin
:\'o. 14-A, just announced by the
Oregon State Department of Geology and Mineral Industries.
Each mining area has a g~neralized statement of geography,
'geology and history which is
followed by the property descriptions arranged alphabetically. Ownership, location, area,
history, geology, mineralization,
development, and equipment of
each mine are discussed where
such data are avdlable. An alphabetizcd index is arranged for
convenience in locating any' mining property.
The introduction contains a
. discussion of the general geologic
i features of Oregon, minen1l proI duction, and a resume of the var! ious metals. Besides an index
: rnap of !he slate, the publication 1
; has a large map ( ¼ inch to 1 '
'mile scale, Forest Service base)
,vhich outlines mrnrng area
, boundaries and other features.
i
The title is "Oregon l\Ie!al
; :\Tines Handbook: ="ortheastern
: Oregon, East Half;" the cost is
i'iOc; and it is available at the
head office of the State Depart, menl of Ceology and :Mineral InI dnstries, 329 S. W. Oak Street
: Portland, Oregon; State Assa;
Laboratory, Baker, Oregon; and
! State
Assay Laboratory, Grants
Pass, Oregon.
This is the first of a series of i
5 separate bulletins each of
which will cover a different portion of the slate. It will replace
the :\lines Handbook of the old.
Oregonu Bureau, issued in 1916,
and long out of print.
1

1
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JElilOCRAT-IfoRALD, Raker, Ore.
1

~ClAIMSr1 N~SNAKE

SECTION PROBEO
Some Samples on Three
Claims Run H:igh,
Others Low
An investigation of the mining·
claims of Gus Darland. John Mui- ,
!ins and W. R. Bullock in the !
Snake river canyon near Hat Point.
was made bv D. K. Mackay of the
state departmrnt of geology and ,
mineral industries.
• I
The claims are located in Szcs.' 10- :
15, 16 and 22, R. 50 E., T. 1 S., in :
1
· a greenstone series near a small.
l granodiorite intrusion. The green- i
stones, which are largely a1t-r-ed
lavas and tuffs, are believed to be
of triassic ai;e. They are titliStl and !
much fractured, being highly altered [
and silicified along ~issures. Twenty- i
four repres ntative samples taken '
over the claims were assayed ½y L2.slie Motz, state assayer for this r_egion. Most of tliese showed small ,
values in gold but a few ran high '
in copper and gold.
While the results of th~ tests on
the samles wer•e, on the whole, dis- i
appointing, Mr. Darland stated that ,
the partners would develop the property further by open cuts and tunnels in the hop~ of uncovering a
r.romising ore body.
Mr. Mackay stated he enjoyed the '
hospitality of the partners not only
at their camp on the Snake river
.but on the trip in the vicinity of
Pittsburgh landing, where a coal
deposit was report d. Investigation
disclosed only a thin lens (about 18
inches thick) of impure bituminous coal lying within a formation
composed largely of conglomerates. 1
The deposit is not considered to have
commercial significance.
I
Messrs. Darland and Bullock rel ported having rfcently acquired an !
; interest from John Mullins in what 1
is known as the Soda Creek dike, '.
located in Sec. 18. R. 45 E., T. 11 S., :
and are planning development of the I
property.
'
Mr. Mackay stated that he is as- ,
sembling data to bring the last catalogue of minrs and mining claims
in eastern Oregon up to date and Mr.
Motz reported that the number of
samples submitted for assay averages
more than 10 per day. A small supply of copies of the mining law will
be available at t:t,ie state assay office for distribution to the public ,
a.t lQ eerits apjece, this charge being, I
made tq cover cost of printing. -~
1

1
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!<ECOIID-CDURIER, R~ker,Ore.
October l4,l937

EASTERN OREGON N~w~, Be.ker,Ore.
Octob Br 15, 1937

fG°EOLOGIST ON
SNAKE RIVER
EXAMINATION

1

Darlaiul Claims Near Hat
Point Visited bv D. K.
Macka);

I

SMALL COAL SHOWING
PITTSBURGH LANDING

I

Assembling Data to Catalogue All Mining Claims
in Eastern Oregon, Assay IO Samples a Dav.
An investigation of the miniJicr
claims of Gus Darland, Joh1~
Mullins, and W. R. Bullock, in
the Snake river canyon near Hat
Point, was made by D. K. Mackay of the State Department of
geology and Mineral Industries.
The claims are located in Secs.
10, 15, 16 and 22, R. 50 E .. E.
1 S., in a greenstone series near I
a small granodiorite intrusion.'
The greenstones which are large-!
ly altered lavas a~d ~uffs, are be-/
heved to be o{ tnass1c age. They•
are tilted and much fractured, i
being highly altered and silici- !
fied along fissuri>s. Twenty-four
representative samples I a k e n
over the claims were assayed by
Leslie Motz, State Assayer for
this region. Most of these showed
small values in gold but a fe,v
ran high in copper and gold.
'
While the results of the tests
on the samples
were, on the
whole, disappointing, Mr. Darland stated th ::t t the partners
would develop the property
further by open cuts and tunnels in the hope of uncoverin~:
a promising orebody.
Mr. Mackay stated he enjoyed
the hospitality of the partners
not only at their camp on the
Snake river, but on a trip in the
vicinity of Pittsburgh Landing
where a coal deposit was reported to occur. Investigation disclosed only a thin lens (about 18
inches thick) of impure bituminous coal lying within a formation composed largely of conglomeratese. The deposit is not
~onsidered to :1ia-ve eommercial
signif_~anc:_tl.

I

Messrs. Darland a n d Bullock
report having recently acquired
an interest from John :\fullins in'
what is known as the Soda Creek
dike, located in Sec. 18, R. 45
E., T. 11 S., and are planning
development of the property.
Mr. Mackay stated that he is
assembling data to bring the last
catalogµe of mines and mining
claims in eastern Oregon, up to
date, and l\Ir. :\fotz reported that
the number of samples submitted
for assay averages more than 1O
per day. A small supply of copies of the Mining Law will be
available at the State Assay office for distribution to the pub- i
lie at 10 cents a piece, this ,
charge being made to cover cost
of printing.
r
_J

Wallowa Mine Strike
Not Bonanza But Has

PossibiHties, Claim
Geologist V~sits, Samples
Wallowa Property on River
An investigation of the mining i
claims of Gus Darland, John Mul- j
lins and W. R. Bullock, in the Snake
river canyon near Hat Point, was /
made by D. K. Mackay of the state
department of geology and mineralindustries.
The claims are located in a greenstone series near a small granodiorite intru~;ion. The greenstones
which are largely altered lavas and
tuffs, are much fractured, being
highly altered and silicified along
fissures. Twenty-four representative
samples taken over the claims were
assayed by Leslie Motz, state assayer for this region. J\.:Iost of these
showed small values in gold but a
few ran high in copper and gold.
\Vhile the results of the tests on
the samples were, on the whole,
disappointing, Mr. Darland stated
that the partners would develop the
property further by open cuts and
tunnels in the hope of uncovering
a promising orebody.
Mr. Mackay stated he enjoyed the
hospitality of the partners not only
at their camp on the river but on
a trip in the vicinity of Pittsburgh
Landing where a coal deposit was
reported to occur. Investigation disclosed only a thin lens (about 18
inches thick) of impure bituminous
coal lying within a formation composed largely of conglomerates. The
deposit is not considered to have
commercial significance.
Messrs. Darland and Bullock report having recency acquired an in- '
terest from John Mullins in what is
known as the Soda Creek dike, located in Sec. 18, R. 45 E., T. 11 S.,
and are planning development of the
property.
Mr. Mackay stated that he is assemblirg data to bring the last catalogue of mL,es and mining claims in .
Eastern Oregon, up to date, and Mr. '
Motz reported that the number of i
samples submitted for assay aver-/'
age more than 10 per day. A small
supply of copies of the Mining law ,
will be available at the state assay
office for distribution to the public
at 10 cents apiece, this char;:e being
made to cover cost of printing.

~iker Democrat Her~ld, May 20, 1938
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RARE
COLLECTION OF GOLD ORE ON DISPLAY HERE j
...-,,,,-,,,,-.. . -,. . - . . - . . -,, . - ... -.....- . . - . . --.. . - . . --.. - . . - . . --. _ . . - . . - . . - . . ,_,. ,-.. . - . . - . . - . .·--· -· ·-·. •-..--··•-·+

I +-·,,-·. ,-... - ...-

~>:2:imec1s valued at approximately $25,000 and col e:cecl from va:·ic:1s mi:12•, c1 Baker county over a period
. cf years arc on cli8play at the First National bank in B ikG. The clispl,ty :s i,rctably the rarest ever assemUe:d in
Urcgor. and has attracted wide attention.
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Predicts Shipment,
Telocaset Mineral
Diatomacious Earth
Loaded Last Week
North Powder - (Special)
, Twelve tons of diatomaceous
' earth were shipped by truck last
'week from the mine located on
the T. E. Miller farm about one
and one-fourth miles south of
Tclocaset to the Walla Walla Insulating company, reports manager Jack Pennington.
Mr. Pennington explained that
there are only three other mines
of this type in the Western states. ,
Pending further analysis by a ;
Seattle laboratory only s ma 11 I
shipments will be made,- but con- .
tracts have been awarded for car- I
load lots, which may begin daily[
within a month should the laboratory report be favorable. There
are 245 known uses for diatomaceous earth, said Pennington,
such as in insulation material,
calsomine, cement, polishing material, filters, etc.
,
A. V. Schlarbacin of Pilot Rock,i
James Haskin of Stanfield and
Ralph Anderson of Seattle are
the principle owners of the Telocaset mine.

l

.

-----------

r

F-or months there have been numbers of mining men
visiting Baker and inspecting mining properties through
Eastern Oregon. This shows an increasing interest in
mining in this section. Many of these a.re seeking. dredging and others placer mining ground, and others have
investigated quartz properties. In sonie cases negotiations are being carried on for properties which when
consummted will give employm~mt to large crew~.Jmd
. once put into operation will further increase the· .dun' ing activity of Baker county.
';..

lOG~l MAGAZtNl
REPOBTS RAKtA
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Diving Sµit to Be
Uscd in Gold Extraction
Con,iderable new rnining development is underway in the Baker
tcrritcrv.
ar:cording to stories appear- :I
•
ing in the Oregon Mining Reviev;, :
publi,:l1Ed in Baker by H. E. Hendryx.:
Werk of installing a modern flo- '
ta tion mill to treat 70 tons of ore a i
day is progressing rapidly at the
Cougar - Independence mine near;
Gn·.nite. in Grant county. The_ Cou~;
gar-Independence. a consol!dat10n or ,
the Co;J;;T,r and Independence mines,:
is paying for the mill frbm returns :
on ore sl1ipped to the smelter at
Tacc;na. The entire production was:
in crude or sllipp2d directly to the
smelter.
Appl oximately 60 men are employeel at the min,.'. Most of them are
workinr; on conscruction and outside
projcds in preparation for winter
operations.
P. A. Roknc is in charge of the ,
work as superintendent. William 1
Miller will be superintendent of the ·
mill when it i:; completed. Electric 1
power fm• the plant will be furnished by the Eastern Oregon Light and
Power company.
All of the present production of
the company has been from the '
Cougar property, but production at i
the /lndependence is expected to be i
started soon. H. C. Purdy, formerly,
of cornucopia, has taken a lease on !
a section of ground in the Inde- !
pendence.
Jn the Snake river section, J. A.
Magney and R. V. Magney of Spokane are re-opening the Bay Horse
mine. A trust fund created for reorganizing the U.S. Metals company,
which formerly operated the mine,
has been formed with two men as 1
1
administI_atm:_s.

Preliminary work has been started
at the mine, which consists of one
patented and three unpatented mining c;laims. The re-opening of the
mine has beC'n made possible by the
stabilization of the price of silver at
71.11 cents rm ounce. The principal
me'tal in tl1e ore is silver.
,W. H. Cullen; and associates of
Portland h:we taken contracts on
approxini'ately · 1200 acres of gold
dredge )and on 1hr middle fork of
the John D,1.y ri':cr between the DeWitt ranch :,nd the land dredged by
the Timm,; Gold Dredging co:mpany
1
at Galerni. Till' territory to be dredged is 7 1 :, miles long.
·
Mr. Cull~r:; and associates. who are ,
interested in the S:Jr:1pter Valley
DreC:
("~: v. ;,: .- i<.::·1 : 1• ,' •. L•.'matic tc~;tir.g of the f;:·our;.ci ilnrr1e- .
dtately.
The Reagan mine located on Pedro
niou·ntain in the Rye Valley area has
been purch1,cd from Clarence Smith
by R. G. Bennett a'nd N. R. Bard of
Stanfielcl and Pendleton. Raleigh
Chadwell of the Gold Bug mine at
Auburn, who wus instrumental in
making the s:c\le, will assist the new
owners in placing the property in
operation.
·
Billy Robbins and Howard Elmer
of Pine valley have built a 20-foot
beat with a fivc-foct team, from
which they hope to extract gold
from f:,11c1ke river through the use of
a diving suit. They plan to work on
the bottom of t lie river bed and use
the suction or the pump to bring up
gravel and sand into the washing
plant to recover the placer gold.
They expect to work under water
Jrom 10 to 15 feet deep.
Clavton Robbins, mining engineer
of Ho"inestead, has taken a lease and
option to purchase the Del Monte
mine in tlle Sparta mining district.
The la.'it wmk at the Del Monte.
owned by tile E. H. Eddy estate of
Boston. wfls done in 1903 by George
A Packard, a mining engineer of
Boston.
~
The mine has been filled with
water since work was stopped so
that the first work will be to pump
1lw watC'r from the shaft. Plans for
development will then be completed.
Walter Graven and Jay Dixon of
B81,er have installed a small mill at
the Minnie Marie mine on Powder
river 35 miles from Baker. The values·
arc in free gold.
;
Operators. of the Gem Mines, Inc.,
are making a test run of ore at the I
Gem mine near Sparta. C. L. Ander1

I

son. who is in charge of the operations. decided to mill a quantity of
the ore to determine the values to
be expected from actual milling.
The pneumatic gold recovery machine invented by Lyle McLean is in
operation ,m Washington gulch west
of Baker. Mr. McLean has secured
a bulldozer which he is using to carry :
the gravel to the machine.
·

l.i
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The Independ_ence and Cougar
mines ore will be mixed 40 to 60
in the new mill and it is antici-•
pated mill heads will run a half
ounce in gold. Little crushing is
needed and a ball mill will be
utilized in reduction. It is believed about 50,000 tons of ore
are blocked out. A lengthy continuous ore shoot running most of
the 1900-foot drift is being developed.
About 300 feet has already been
driven on a new addit from the
mill ,which is expected to cut the
__ one_v~i.!1,__fil 1100 feet and the other
at 23 00, givµig 350 feet of added l
depth on ~t.h.
Although only i
two men
employed in the
crosscut it. is hoped to press th e
work along with current development.
.
.
Altogether 25 men, with eight
on the development and 10 in out:,ide construction, are employed.

i

_,;

''

Looks Like Increase in Baker County Gold Output
Over $1,300,00 Figure f\iined in 1939
_:_\'lining for go"id a;HL ot!H~l' tnincr·uls in the ~lortbea,stern Oregon
rnineral he!~ sut·rou:.~~Hnv; Bake;· is
l his stunrner \Vith hH,rea~wd ~ctivit
g·ions and renewed pro<ludion h;\'

o~fflli!ll

int

r

a.

Observers acquainted with the in
, "'place
Pstimafo on the monthly pnyroll to per~11s emp,oycd in
,
mining industry at $fi."i,000, or an annual payroll of about $70 •..
Leading the list are the Cornucopia payroll of $22,000 montMy
and the payroll of the O,•p~on Portia.nu Cement company at
Ume with $10,000 monthly.
Two huge gold dredges, five,--- ----xlso at Granite is the S. K. At-

large "doodlebug" dredges, a halfdozen smaller hydraulic operations and probably ten other lode
producers are included in the list
of active properties in or immediately adjacent to Baker county.
PRODUCE $1,300,000 IN 1938

Although the 1938 figures are
slightly under the 1939 prediction,
bureau of mines reports show that
the county produced $1,300,000 in
gold, alone, last year, in addition
to production from mines in adj a . cent counties. Oregon mineral
roduction totalled $2,900,000 in
1938. It is predicted that if current operations maintain until the
end of the year the total may be
over two millions for 1939.
Attention is directed at th'.e
present time to the district abou.t
SumptE'r where placering with
dredge equipment is at its height.
In addition to the 8000 yards dail~
being handled by the Sumpt,~r
Valley dredge at the unprece- I
dented low cost of between 5 and ·
6 cents per yard, the new fourfoot Porter & Company all steel
elected dredge has been running
steadily since September on Bull
Run creek above Granite. The
company ha~ about 277 4 acres in ;
the area and has invested $350,000
in dredge and land.

·tfJ'._

kinson dragline operation and in
the neal"' future the Silbaugh land
dredge'.~ill also get under way on
Granite creek. ·west of Sumpter
the Harmon hydraulic operation
. d. Up Cracker
'Oregon company
is m
e progress with its
elect:ii~('doodle bug." Below Sumpter the Little-Wolfinger and Barris "doodle bug" and the Nutting
plant are handling . conserabfe
ground, the former with a 1 ~r
yard shovel.

BUFFALO

NEW LODE PRODUCER
The current bidder for second place among the district's
lode mines is the Cougar-Independence property, of the
cougar-Independence Leasee,
where construction work was
started June 25 on a new 50ton mill.

This follows six months of shipping ore of considerable value
direct to the smelter. The property is located three miles north
of Granite and has recently been
placed in charge of P. A. Rockne,
formerly of Cornucopia.
Cougar mine shipped ~2 cars <?f
ore during May and shipment is
at present running 30 tons per
day with values runnmg about
one ounce of gold per ton. The
mill will be built on the present
Independence sight, utilizing some
of the 100,000 feet of timber to
be taken out of the old Cougar
mill using some of· the present
maci1inery, and instc:-llin~ new
Denver equipment which m tests
recovered 92 percent of the ore
values. The mill will be ready for ,
use in about · two months, Mr. i
Rockne stated early this week.
Ed Garvin of Baker is foreman
of the construction crew.
1·

SHIPPING

The Buffalo mine several miles
beyond the Independence began
milling ore last week, with first
concentrates being trucked . to
Sum:Jter Sunday along with high1
crud•~ ore from the Constitu: i c, claim on the property. This
property, belonging to Bruce Dennis of Portland, boasts a revamped
mill, set up by W. F. Allen Jr.,
well-known mining man, for the
particular ore encountere~.
Other properties showmg activity are the Bi-Meta1lic and the •
Snow creek in charge of M. C.
Carson and Wm. Cooper, respectively.
TESTING CONTINUES

In the Bourne vicinity H. C.
Wilmot, new owner of half:interest along with the Parkers m the
Argonaut mine, is going ahead
with work after completing a new
road. A 100-ton mill is contemplated.
The Campbell-Oregon company 1
1
which took an option on the entire Bourne holdings, including
the E. and E., North Pole, Columbia, and other claims is , a1:,_ present making extensive, ~·~_amond
drill testings after s~l\ng the
old E and E. mine down to water
level.

•

According- to Mr. Chestnut
who has been in charg-e since
the work g-ot under way last
fall, the Sullivan Machinery
company, contractors, has the
first hole in 1400 feet.

The rig is located just above
Bourne and the hole is "being
driven into the footwall of the
vein at 58 degrees which should
strike the vein 100 feet below the
old Columbia mine, our informer
explained.
Two other holes were planned. :
However, the extremely hard drilling has caused considerable grief
! This current week, the testing
in the first try. The first hole is
of dredge ground on North Powexpected to reach its destination
i der river in the Muddy Creek secmomentarily, Mr. Chestnut stated
tion by Sumpter Valley Dredging
company engineers is under way.
Al Razor, representing Boise ini early this week, althoua-h failure
terests has been brought here by
: of it to "flatten" has n:cessitated
Otto Simons to sample the Ore:I a 1·1ttle further distance than was
. contemplated.
gon Chief mine'of the Cable ·&-<re
section.
Should the testing prove the
Word from Mormon Basin indiproperty satisfactory, a major opcates additional development work
eration would result, it is said.
will be done on the Sunday Hill
I OTHER MINOR PROPERTIES
mine.
I On Virtue flat the Friday mine
Down in the Malheur section E.
~hich has produced some shipH. Seavev and J. L. Danziger of
pmg ore the past year is now
Los Angeles are testing extensive '
managed by W. R. Christensen
placer ground. They have been I
with prospects that a small mill
encourage enough that additional,
equipment taken to the property
modern sampling equipment is
may be set up. Nearby is the
i being added to that in use the
Hidden Treasure mine, also a
' past three weeks.
shipper. Macy Mine near Richland is under lease from George
V. Whittle to Sam and Lloyd Anderson. It has been running for
0ver a year.
Scouting for prospects has been
an active pastime in practically
every district. Unusual activity
has been noted in the Bridgeport
section. Two placer operations
are running on Pine creek below
Cornucopia, one being a hydraulic.
In the Chicken creek section M. P.
Gifford of the Gold Cluster, A. V.
Lovejoy of the Gleason and La- ,
Fran brothers at the Little Hill •
mine all have been producers of
gold on a small scale.
Considerable research has been
done on Homestead ore the past
six months, as with the Dixie
Meadows mine near Prairie City,
although work has not been concluded.
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